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Phiaton's New BT 460, Touch Controlled
Headphones and MS 300 BA Hybrid Dual Driver
Earphones - Now Available!
We're excited to announce the availability of two new products to Phiaton's line of premium
headphones and earphones, the BT 460 and the MS 300 BA.
The BT 460 headphones, which were recently awarded the prestigious iF Design Award,

feature earcup touch-control so you can change the volume and tracks with the swipe or touch
of your finger. They also are equipped with state-of-the-art Smart Play/Pause technology to
automatically pause your music when you take your headphones off, and start your music
once you put them back on again. Phiaton’s ShareMe™ Connection, allows two people,
wearing a pair of BT 460 headphones to listen to the same music or watch the same movie at
the same time. These feature-rich, premium headphones are perfect for the music-lover
looking to upgrade their sound and style for business trips and weekend getaways. The BT
460 headphones are available in Black or White on Amazonfor $199.

The MS 300 BA earphones are designed for those of us who want to experience music as it
was meant to be: pure, sensuous and authentic. The high-performance earphones combine
Phiaton’s Hybrid Dual Drivers that provide the warm depth of the dynamic driver combined with
the detailed treble of the balanced armature driver for rich, unparalleled sound. The MS 300
BA earphones are available in White or Black on Amazon for $99.

For a full list of features on each product, visit Phiaton.com. Both are available beginning today
on Amazon.com and other partner retailers.
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